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With a huge serving of Appalachian hospitality,
Linda and Roy Doan of Aunt Willie’s Wildflowers
welcome guests each year to their 210-acre farm
for a beautiful floral-design workshop

Back in the late 1930s, Willie Doan Deakins planted perennials

and flowering shrubs around a brick bungalow on her family’s farm in
Blountville, Tenn.
Today, seventy-five years later, her nephew Roy Doan and his
wife Linda Doan still tend to those heirloom botanicals as part of
a thriving cut flower farm that overlooks the Appalachian Range,
as well as Virginia and North Carolina in the distance. They call it,
appropriately, Aunt Willie’s Wildflowers.
To Linda, Aunt Willie’s love of flowers and her eye for beauty lives
on in her well-designed and tended gardens. Aunt Willie’s garden was
likely begun with transplants from earlier generations -- her mother’s
or grandmother’s original specimens, including roses, phlox, peonies,
lilac, mock orange, irises and bridal veil Spiraea.
The legacy of these pass-along flowers captures the imagination of
Aunt Willie’s customers -- brides and grooms, hostesses, or anyone
wishing to give a quintessential slice of Southern charm in the form
of a just-picked bouquet. The farm now offers tours and workshops, as
well as CSA flower subscriptions throughout the season.
Roy’s family’s relationship with this farmland dates to the 1700s,
including Tennessee ancestors who fought in the Revolutionary
War and the Civil War. In addition to Aunt Willie’s bungalow and
a renovated chicken coop of the same vintage, there are restored log
barns and an iconic two-story white farmhouse, circa 1870, called
Homeplace, built by Roy’s great-grandfather.
An East Tennessee landmark for generations, Cherry Hill Pastures
is defined by gently rolling hills, meadows dotted with native blooms
and herds of grazing Devon cattle. Aunt Willie’s Wildflowers occupies
one lush and abundant acre of the larger farm.
Roy spent time with his grandparents here as a child. As an adult, he
cattle-farmed with relatives during the summer, between seasons of
teaching high school math. “He had Aunt Willie tell all the old stories
she could remember about the farm, and he recorded all of them,”
Linda says.
A college teacher, Linda, met Roy twenty years ago when her
daughter Kelly conspired with friends to get their bachelor calculus
teacher to ask mom Linda on a date. “The week after Kelly graduated
from high school, he asked me out and a year to the day later, we
married,” Linda recalls. After Aunt Willie died, Roy and Linda settled
at the family farm.
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Aunt Willie’s Wildflowers began in 2005 with a sincere gesture of
kindness, symbolized by a wildflower bouquet. As Linda tells it, before
Roy mowed the fields for hay, she picked black-eyed Susan’s, daisies
and other meadow flowers. A neighbor encouraged her to bring
bouquets of those blooms to the local farmers’ market in Kingsport.
“I made $32 my first week and I thought, ‘I like this,’” she recalls. “One
of my first customers said, ‘You’re going to do my daughter’s wedding.’
Hers was our first wedding – and I was hooked. I love our brides and
we’ve gradually transitioned to designing mostly weddings.” In 2016,
Aunt Willie’s grew and designed flowers for more than 40 ceremonies.
As fans asked to visit and tour the farm, another chapter opened for
the historic property. “We started offering workshops long before
Instagram and Facebook,” Linda says. “People signed up for our email
list at the farmers’ market and the grew to 300 names.”
Tour guests pay $20 each to spend a few hours enjoying life on a
country farm. “We take them all around as Roy tells Civil War stories
and a bit of Appalachian history. People get to see the Homeplace, plus
Aunt Willie’s house, the barns, the flower beds and the hoop houses.
As we go through the fields, everyone gets to cut their own flowers for
a bouquet to take home in a Ball jar,” Linda explains.
While she no longer brings homegrown bouquets to the
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local farmers’ market, Linda now manages a popular floral CSA
(Community-Supported Agriculture) to satisfy fans hungry for local
flowers. She also supplies hand-made bouquets through Reclaimed
Inspired Goods, a Johnson City, Tenn., boutique focused on
supporting local vendors.
And the workshops have become more ambitious. Last year, Linda
offered a three-day intensive floral design workshop, the photographs
of which she has shared here with Southern Farm & Garden. “We
have so many people who comment on Instagram and Facebook
about how beautiful it is here and I thought, “We need to share this.”
Last summer’s workshop was infused with the history of Aunt
Willie’s Wildflowers and Cherry Hill Farm. Students, instructors
and volunteers followed a seasonal design curriculum, gathering
for activities throughout the farm. “We had a meal in every house,
enjoyed the views from porches, lunched and made boutonnieres at
Aunt Willie’s bungalow and crafted another project in the chicken
coop,” Linda explains.
Last year, fellow Tennessean Sarah Ervin of Southerly Flower Farm
in Graysville, Tenn., brought flowers from her fields and shared her
tabletop design and styling talents with workshop attendees. Sarah
will partner with Linda this coming September to teach the next

The communal tradition of sharing creativity,
knowledge and friendship harkens back to
quilting bees or barn-raising traditions of old.
For modern-day floral designers and farmers,
the chance to gather and celebrate with seasonal
flowers is equally relevant.
three-day farmer-florist design workshop.
“It was kind of like a retreat, to be honest,” Sarah recalls. “They’re
cooking for you; you’re in such a beautiful setting and it was so relaxing
to be there.”
The communal tradition of sharing creativity, knowledge and
friendship harkens back to quilting bees or barn-raising traditions of
old. For modern-day floral designers and farmers, the chance to gather
and celebrate with seasonal flowers is equally relevant, Sarah says.
“It’s important that Linda and Roy are allowing others to see their
land. They’re so willing to tell their story and they are captivating in
how those stories are told. And I believe that as more people see flower
farming as something romantic, they start to appreciate the land
where those flowers are grown. That also means understanding that
you can’t grab back farmland if it’s destroyed, so I’m hopeful about the
future of flower farming.” h
Debra Prinzing is the author of Slow Flowers and the creator of
Slowflowers.com.

